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THE FEVER IS SUBSIDING

GARCIA'S TROOPS DO BADLY

The

UlmH Mot

Spreading Among Araerl-caa Troops to Any Alarming
Xxtent.

SroKlKJ OF

MARKETS.
'

Kansas City Stock.
23
luO;
unchanged;

Kansas City, July

Cattle-Rece- ipts,

native

Texas steers,
83.25S4 i0 Texas cows, $2.9503.75;
native cows- and heifers, 81.5004.85;
A special to stockers and
feeders, t3.00igl.00; bulls,

They Attack 5,000 Spaniards Coming:
in to Surrender.
SBAFTER

SHUTS

OUT

CORRESPONDENTS

General Miles Will Probably Land in Puerto Rican

Waters Tomorrow.
YELLOW FEVER NOT SPREADING AHONQ TROOPS
New Yokk, July 23. A dispatch to 320 feet long, 35 feet wide and 12 feet
She carried a crew of 146 men.
the Herald, from Santiago, via Port draft.
Her battery was heavier than the ToAntonio, sajs: Great excitement was peka's.
The Captain of the Topeka is
or. uoi
caused at Santiago today (Thursday) by wm. s. cowies, brotner-in-laa story brought in by Cubans that 4,000 .Roosevelt.
wrtAT shafter says.
Cuban Insurgents composing Garcia's
army, were routed in a fierce engage
Washington, July 23. The only
ment with 5,000 Spanish troops, bound word from Shafter over mgbt, was the
left
In the statement that General Dullield Gen
for Santiago to surrender.
for home yesterday, and
Santiago
seva
which
at
took
battle
place,
point
eral Corbin's son, who was
w

DO.

Officials In the War Department have
Sheep Receipts, 200; market steady;
assured me in the last two days that no lambs, $3.503600; muttons, 2.504.50.

reports of the yellow fever situation at
the front have been received. ' This fact
the surgeon regards as being most fav
orable, as, if the disease were spreading
among tne American troops to any
alarmiag extent a report would surely
nave been made to the War Depart
ment. Gen. Sbafler has been instructed
by Secretary of War Alger to make detailed report of those now suffering
from the disease, and those who have
already died from it. The medical de
part ment of the army and the officials
oi tne marine hospital service are tak
ing the greatest precautions to prevent
yellow fever from being brought to the
United States or spreading in the
country. ;
Hlondlkers Complain.
H. C, July 23.
The
j Victoria,
steamer Garrone arrived here, today,
from St. Michael. Her purser ieports
that her 160 passengers brought down
close on a million dollars, but a talk
with the passengers leads to the belief
that this amount is exaggerated. Most
of the passengers complain bitterly that
the trading corporations are trespassing
on tne privileges or individuals, to such
an extent that some decisive action will
have to be taken by the authorities at
.
Washington.
Puerto Ii leans Preparing.'
Sr. Thomas, D. W. I.-- The
Spaniards at San Juan de Puerto Rico are
making extensive preparations to resist the anticipated attack of the United
States warships, which are understood
to be convoying the army of invasion,
commanded by Uenerai Miles. There
were no signs this morning of the
American warships, or the transports,
but the news is that they are expected
shortly.
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New York, July 23.
the Herald from Washington, says: $2. 7004.

reported
better, would leave as soon as he tiould
be transported safely. He and General
Hullleld are said to have suffered the
only two pronounced cases of yellow
fever in the American camp. No word
reached the Department from any ofll
cial source relative to the reported attack by Garcia's Cubans upon the
Spanish soldiers who were marching
into Santiago to sm render to snarter.
In the absence of reliable report of this
occurrence, which If true may be
GAUCIA NEVElt SAW IT.
SeDlca Case to be Investigated,
fraught with the gravest consequences
23.
Itnow
Santiago de Cuba, July
and affect the attitude of the United
Gen-erturns out that the letter alleged to States Government
Washington, July
toward the Cubans,
have been addressed by General Garcia there is a decided disposition to refuse
of the army, has reSternberg,
to General Shafter. complaining of the to discuss'the matter at the War De's
quested, through the Adjutant
treatment accorded to the Cubans and partment.
office, that an investigation be
of
General
Shafter
Garcia's
advising
EVIDENCE OF THE MAINE.
made of the charges that the transport
resignation, was prepared by a newspas
per correspondent named Arms, who
Senica, which brought the sick and
Associated
(Correspondence
Press)
has been actingf on the staff of General
from Shaffer's army at SanSantiago de Cuba, July 22. wounded
Castillo. It is not clear that Garcia Off
tiago to New York, left the former
doubt
that
existed
have
that
may
Any
ever saw the letter
the Maine was blown up by an outside place with aa inadequacy of medical
and was otherwise unlit for
LITTLE BOATS PO WELL.
explosion has been dissolved by the ex supplies,
amination or tne destroyed spanisn the work assigned her.
Key West, Fla., July 23. The ships, said a member of the Board of
United States gunboats, Topeka, An Survey, which examined the remnants
,
Nothing From the Admirals.
napnlis. Wasp and Leyden silenced the of Cervera's fleet. OI the lour ships
Washington, July 23. The Naval
Spanish fortifications in Nipe Bay, on examined, three had been blown up by War
Board bad a conference with the
the northern coaBt of the Province of their magazines, he continued, and of
on
and
de
President,
one
today. On leaving the White
Cuba,
had
these
Thursday,
exploded,
Santiago
every magazine
sank the Spanish gunboat Juan Gorge, and her torpedoes in addition. Yet on House, Secretary Long said that the
Her crew none of them was there the same effect
which lay in the harbor.
meeting related entirely to details. The
escaped in the small boats, under a as that produced by the explosion on Monterey, the Secretary thought, would
four
The
no
was
the
fire
from
of
There
the
Maine.
Leyden.
upheaval
heavy
arrive at Manila about August 3d or
ships mentioned pounded the forts for the keel and little bulging of plates, ex- 4th, and the Monadnock about a week
an hour, when the Spanish flag was cept in the immediate vicinity of the later. Nothing bad been received from
hauled down. The Americans did not explosion. The effect was nearly alto Admiral Dewey or Admiral Sampson,
lose a man. The Spanish loss must gether upward, in some cases the proliave been heavy.'
tective upper deck being lifted; but,
Big Hotel Burned.
outside of the springing of a few plates,
MU8QUITO FLEET.
Galveston, Texas, July 23. The
the hulls were intact.
Beach Hotel, located on the Gulf front,
Key West, July 23. The Wasp and
GENERAL BROOKE STARTS.
one of the leading summer and winter
the Leyden, being the smallest of the
23.
General
CniCKAMAUGA,
quartette, led the way, followed by the Brooke aud staff leftJuly
this afternoon, on resort bouses in the south, burned to
AnnapMis, while the Topeka, which
special train for Newport News, day, entailing a loss of $250,000. W. E.
carried a heavier battery, brought up awhence
they will go to Puerto Rico. Hughes, of Dallas, Texas, owned the
in the rear. The channel leading into The
departure of General Brooke leaves building, which was to have been openthe harbor was very narrow. On the
Major General J. f .wade in command ed August 1, to accommodate delegates
bluff to the ricrht. called Galory Point, at
to the State Democratic Convention.
Camp Thomas.
was a fort and signal station. As the
The fire was caused by a defective
wood in command.
American ships entered, the Spaniards
electric light wire.
were signaling in lively fashion, appaWashington. It Is said at the War
Spanish ships in
rently notifying the
that General Leon Wood
antlagoans Won't Return.
the harbor, which were the Gorge Juan, Department
is not Governor of Santiago, as erronnot Juan Gorge, two smaller gun boats eously reported, and there is no such
Washington, July 23. It can toe
and tho armored launch before mennicer as Governor uenerai, or even stated upon the highest possible autioned. As the Wasp and Iyden Military Governor. Wood is In com
rounded the point, the fort fired a mand of all the American troops in thority that there is no intention of
dozen shots, none of which, however, Santiago city and, being a competent bringing the troops to this country
fell near them, The Topeka returned medical officer, is the right man to put from Santiago at tne present time.
The authorities believe it to lie dangerthe (ire with three pounders. Almost the city in a sanitary c mdition.
ous and criminal to run the risk of
Immediately the Spaniards
spreading. the fever broadcast through
HmtT Shortage.
deserted the fort akd ran, .
this country Dy Bringing tne men oacn
23.
Upon the so long as the pest is among them.
Milwaukee, July
while the Topeka continued to send
into them. The riflemen on the application of Julius Wechselberg,
'
Another Prize Taken.
beach returned the tire with a few wild President of the Home Building and
shots, but they, too, were quickly dis- Loan Association, A. W. Hard was to23.
The
Brit
Key West, Fla., July
persed bv the Topeka's smaller guns.
associathe
of
receiver
was
ish
steamer
by
day
captured.
appointed
torRegulas
The Toneka also discharged two
a bond of
nearly the United States auxiliary gunboat
Dedoes. The small fort to the left of tion, givingassets. The 870,000, of
the
shortage Secfrom Sagua la
the channel fired on the American double
John Harvey Myers, it Is be- Hawk, nineteen miles last
ships, but was silenced as quickly as retary
night, and
Grande, Santa Clara,
to
amount
will
5120,003.
lieved,
was the other. Meanwhile, the Wasp
here today. She landed a cargo
brought
and Leyden had taken up theirposition
at Sagua la Grande and was coming
Broke it Backbone.
in the northwestern portion of the
out, when taken, lhe iiegulas was
at
water
across
Timethe
harhor. opened fire
from St. Johns, N. B.
Cincinnati, O., July 23. The
to
the
which
south
lay
Ml
thpGnnre Juan,
;
Star today says that the National Con
town
of
the
Mayari. vention of the
east, in front of
Alter the Missionaries.
called to
party,
People's
a
a
mile
was
and
about
Iter position
London. July 23. A special from
ouarter from the beach. Behind her assemble in Cincinnati September 15
the third fort stood on an eminence 18'JS, is off. Several states held conven Shanghai announces that an ai.t -- for
This fort opened on the Wasp and Ley tions and elected delegates, but the eign riot has broken out at Chacg Su,
den. As the Annapolis and Topeka Texas refusal broke the backbone of a a province of Jiiang bee. Tne moo
came up, the Spanish gunboat joined in straight Populist movement.
destroyed the premises of the China
and a ccnerai netit followed
the
inland mission. All the foreign mis
.
Rico.
Soldiers
Puerto
For
of
middle
in
the
anchored
Toueka
The
sionaries escaped.
about
4,000
23.
Five
harbor,
yard
the
troops
Washington, July
while
the
the
Gorge Jnan,
.from
of cavalry at Camp Alger have been
other three American boats drew
The Royal la the Mebeat grade baking powder
nnon either side and formed a semi ordered to Newport News, for embark
Acta! teats shew it gees eas- circle. The Americans closed iu on ation on the transports for Puerto Rico
UM farther taea mmy other bread.
the Snanish ships, pouring in a de The troops are A and U, oi the New
structive lire, and on the fort behind York Cavalry, the uovernor's troop.
them. The Toneka sent 4 inch shells Sheridan's troop, and Hie Philadelphia
crashing into the Gorge Juan at such a city troop, of Pennsylvania.
rate that she sank within twenty min
Troops trom Tampa.'
utes. When the tiring . became Heavy
The first
Tampa, Fla, July 23.
THE PFEICE3S AND CREW
Puerto Rico expedition from Tampa
nf the Spaniard put off In small boats, will get away tonight.
Five trans
made the shore under a heavy fire and ports will carry the Eleventh and Nine
'
Two
shots
woods.
the
pseaDed into
teentn lniantry, t irst and renin uav
from the Topeka's bow gun, fired on an airy, eight
batteries of Artillery, the
4.500
of
Blavolion
yards, dropped First Ohio, the 157th Indiana and the
The
fort.
the
into
Mayarl
squarely
Pennsylvania and the Sscond
the Third
Ohio Volunteer Cavalry,
Spanish pennants disappeared and
a
endsd
fl
This
was
run
iff
white
up.
t
Ehoit but one of the most vicious bat
More Troops for Manila.
was
found
harbor
The
war.
the
tles of
Ban Francisco, Cal, July 23. The
n he well mined, and two mines were
one about 100 yards off th transport steamer Rio Janiero, bearing
Toneka's bows, the other 200 yards from two battalions of South Dakota volun
for the Utah light artil
her port quarter. The Gorge Juan was teers, recruits
t three masted, one fnnnel ship of 960 larv. and a detachment of the signal
roar.
MB. anom eowVm e
tons and 1,100 horse power, She was corps, sanea toaay tor jaanua.
eral miles north of this city, forty-on- e
Cubans were killed. The Cubans say
that many more were wounded. The
Spanish loss was much smaller. No-th- ii
g happenning in this vicinity re
cently hac taken the American o dicers
and troopi so completely by surprise,
as this battle. The CubanB are demanding vengeance and canuot undestand
why the Americans do not annihilate
their SpaniBh prisoners of war.

$3.405.25:

steers,

Cattle and cheep
July 23. Cattle

Chicago,

Receipts,

84 2005.25
beeves,
steady;
and
82 404 70;
heifers,
Texas steers, $3 604.75; stockers aud
feeders, 83.15g4.65.
Receipts, 1.000; stesdy;
Sheep
3.004 85; westerns, 84.00
natives,
64.05; lambs. 83.755.C0- -

300;
cows

Chicago,
torn.-Ju- ly,

Oats. July,

New

July,

67;8.
34; Sept. 34.

7G$; Sept.
-

Chicago Qrala.
23. Wheat.
July
24;

Sept.

20

Money Market.
York, July 23. Money on call

ll4

per cent. Prime
nominally at
mercantile paper, SUH- - Per cent.
Metal Market.
23

New York, July
Lead, 83.80; Copper,

10.

Silver,

69?8

SHAFTER IS CLEANING UP
Ue Has Banished Correspondents
and
Artists of Yellow' Journals From
Santiago.

New York, July

23.

A cable to the

Herald, from Santiago, Cuba, Thursday,
by dispatch boat to Port Antonio,

Jamaica, says:
After he found himself free from the
annoyance of the unreasonable Cubans.
General Shafter set about to rid him
self of the only other disturbing element in the situation, the "tellow
journalists." Following the arrest and
deportation of Sylvester Scoval, Gen.
Mtaner nas Danisbed from this part of
Cuba all of the correspondents and
artiBts of the "yellow journal,'" known
as the opposition to that formerly represented here by Scoval.
General Shafter resolved to put an
end to the mischief these "yellow jour- were aoing, and Hundreds or
uniisie
the "yellow" posters which were Dlaced
about the city to incite attacks on the
surrendered Spaniards have been torn
down.
i
.

Teasel Wrecked la Alaska.

.

''

July

23.

per bottle
"

Gherkins,
Pickled

& MANZANAI.es
COMPANY,
j

BROWNE

tfixed Pickles,
Mexican Hot

Onions,

Here is a refreshing bit of an incident that occurred iu the fleet before
Santiago when the news reached the
the ships through wig-wasignals, that
Tqral had sui rendered and the city was
ours, the colored signal lights on Ad
miral Sampson's flagship New York
flashed a congratulatory message to
Commodore Schley. A delegation from
the crew ran aft and requested permission to cheer. This was given. .
Three cheers for Commodore Schley,
came a yohe from out of the darkness.
The response was enthusiastic, and then
from the gloom on the port side of the
Brooklyn came an answering cheer
from the Indiana. When the men had
quieted down, Commodore Schley, who
had been, deeply touched, said:
Thank you, boys, but I didn't doit.
You're the boys who did it.' Let the
officers cheer the crew. Every officer
joined iu hearty cheers. These were
repeated when the Commodore shouted :
To the men behind the guns I Cheers
were given for the engineers and the
brave force of men who' work below.
anCa he pleasspt InfftiJitiTclose L
g

Sweet

These are nnt old goods which have
laid around two or three years, but
fresh stock, shipped direct from the
Pueblo works when we opened up.

The Plaza Grocery.

Wholesale.

For First CIbs
ZMZZE-AJL-

0

i

A good safe for sale,
juire at this office. ,

at a bargain ;

In

1,14-- tf

I Model
Restaurant,

General

MRS. W.QOIN,

Miles is now east of Cape Haytien. It
is assumed by the War Department
that the fleet will cast anchor tomorrow
morning in the waters of Puerto Kico.
at a point selected for the debarkation.
Thus it may again happen that Sunday,
which has heretofore been so lucky a
day for American military and naval
operations, during this war, will be
further distinguished as the day upon
which the Puerto mean campaign will
be initiated.

Arcade

Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop.

8

BRIQOB

STRBBT

Prices reasonable and made
Ex
known on application.
cellent servide. Table
with the best of everything In the market.

sup-pil- ed

0 Ikjtk. jsVjJSauJEkjaV

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
V
O
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
0

o
Gray's Threshing Machines.
0
0 Hay Rakes,
Bain Wagons
0 Grain and Wool Bags,

0

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

AAAAA A9.

fl
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Navajo Blankets,

y

Proprietress.

Ballroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

ajn-.:-

.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For

;

5f''

1

ONLY

;of'l.a5;ve(ia's.
Paid in - ,

Capit

none
the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
for
charges
renlly superior work.
Price 50o per pair.

THE

Rational Bank,

'5ah"-jVliffu-

100,00

Surplus
:

J.

M. CUNNINGHA.M,

50,000

.

President.

FRANK SPRING3R,
D. T. HO 3 KIMS, Cwhur.
F. B. JAVUA.RY, Assistant Cashier.
-- INTERE3T
PAID O.N. TIME DEPOSITS,
Vica-Praidsit-

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Every thing-thmarket affords on the table.
Board by the day or weok.

I

Patronize the

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Patronize the

DEALERS IN

All Kinds of lative Produce

For summer outing come to the Trout
House tents for
Springs camp (rounds.
your curtains. Let
rent, furnistaed complete. With or withua laundry them and you will see
out cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lns Vegas Hot Springs. that the work is done just as well
Lock Box 73,
'Noth Milk, butter and sgs furnished as you would d it yourself, with
at camp ground st market prices. 194 tf
of
--

&

WOOL,

Taking Down

srRINUs.

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
:

,

TROUT

cnl Celerj Relish.

fiilss,

'

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

a

Probably Tomorrow.

Washington,

.

Commodore Kcliley was a midshipman on the Niagara at the time Fort
Sumpter was fired on. Wheu the vessel leached Uoston the Captain said to
the oOicert; 'Gentlemen, we have come
to the parting of the ways. Some of us
w ill iiuter iwv.1
again, and soice of us
will die in doing what .we believe to be
man beright. .Nocith c;in bind-yond the s;rengtht.f lis conscience, but
on that table, lyrtig upon, the flag, I
have writuu out the old oath of alleThe oath is
giance and signet! it.
binding to the drath on me, nud I hope
it is on you. Let
of you go to his
cabin and think it over; then let him
come bstk here and sign below ine, or
let him gq." When the Captain looked
at the names he saw among them that
of Midshipman Schley.
"Yon signed,
Winnie?" "Aye, aye, sir," was the
reply. "Same flag and same Uncle
Sim in Maryland as in Massachusetts,
you know." "God bless you, boy,"
exclaimed the old man. "Your father
and 1 fought side by side as lads in
1812, and while there are some of us
who are new going away, I prayed God
your lather's son would stick to us."

Seattle,

The
Wash., July 23.
steamer Kalamazoo, built by a party
from Michigan, on Lake Bennett last
winter, was totally wrecked in Thirty
Miles river. Only the upper works of
the vessel can be seen above the water.
The pilot ran her on a rock and a great
hole was tern in her bottom.
The
steamer and the outfit on board will
prove a total loss. This is the second
steamer to come to grief in Thirty
Miles river, after successfully running
the dangerous White Horse rapids.
The river is full of rocks and the swift
current makes steering hard.
The
ether wreck was the Iowa, but the most
valuable parts of her cargo and ma
chinery were saved.

TIIE-NAVV-

SAVINGS BANK- .-

EXCLUSIVE

HeRY Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kiaur, Vice Pres.
D. T. IIoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.
A large" assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
alwava on hand, ltetmirine neutl v done

4

8vtsa

ACflPSave your earnings by depoitm; thi;m in H13 Lii Vbsas
Bask. where they will brin you nn inwn !. "Evar I jtKr saval U tv3 dollar
roude." No deposits received oi los tain f 1. Interejt paii 01 all deposits 0
$5 and over.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank,

liast

L,as Vegas,

JN.

M.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

Bargains in Men's Shoes.
Gallon us and examine

SATUM) AY, JULY

our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace- - Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

-

- $1.50
- $1.50
-- $2.00
Lace, - $4.00
.Toe, Give Satisfaction.
-

--

--

$3-5-

0

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Open Every Might Until

j P. M.

Saturdays

10

P.

In The New Plaa Addition

M.

Lots' at Your Own Price.

Choice

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC TEMPLE

a Grood Lot And Build
Buy
INCORPOF&VTED.
Home.
a
Yourself
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

GO

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

iturday, July 2B, on tlie Grounds

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Remember! Slae at

2

p, m,

f

Hutchison, St. John & Co,

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

wm,

CL&s

IVegas

DO YOU FEEL

Co.

Publishing

BILIOUS, DROWSY,

Editor.
i I I
OEO. T. GOULD,
Ttm. E. O'LKABY.
Bnsineea Manager.
.

tataree at th. Eut
HW ClMIttT.

Las Vegae poetofflce

will not, under
Tu Optio
be responsible for

any

LOW SPIRITED,

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

at

cireum-lUno-

PRICKLY

Second-Han-

flHIiIEVES flflD INVIGORATES.

-

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthen the kidneys and

s.

should report to tbe counting-any Irregularity or Inattention
of
eu tbe part
carriers in tbe delivery of
can have XHi
Tib Optio.
Optio delivered to their depots in any
part ot tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
casnplalnts can oe maae dj leiepnone,
pettal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected witb th office, but simply to
Thb Uptio. or to tbe editorial or tbe Duel
neat department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.

.

aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease,

News-deal-

room

Bews-deale-

'

.

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

A Colonial Room

Ca.

-

EAST LAS VSGAS

-

m Exnge

Me. 1 PaM.
He. IT Paas.

N H

lie

'

Bote

Ne.

No 11

otficial ririR op thb crxr

S. PATTY.
'

Petten Drug Co., Special Agts,

Muryhey-Va- n
eut again

we passed both R.
V. Clsrk and Charlie Watrous sitting
the grass with a wounded man.
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY in
Charlie had been sunstruck during the
fight, but got all Tight again. We
camped en the enemy's position, and
found one of their mules, which had
been killed. Ho was packed with peas,
and we all put peas on to boil for dinner, but they got harder the longer we
boiled them. The trees all through the
hills around there were full of bullet
boles, and they were mostly about the
heighth of a man's shoulders. If we
had stood up erect any length of time
we would have lost a great number.
We stayed there in camp all day,
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE while other regiments passed us and
took the advance, and the next morn
ITS HONOR
ing we came here, after a I five mile
march in the hottest sun hut ever
MUST BE MAINTAINED shone.
It was simply terrible; there
wasn't a dry article anyways near me, 1
perspired so. I almost wished I had
beeu killed in the battle. But we made
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 23, 1898.
camp, and have a very nice one, too
There is a big grove of cocoanut palms
INTERESTING LETTER.
on one side, a beautiful stream, just
like a New Mexico stream, only the
water is warm, and all along it grows
The following letter addressed to
all kinds of tropical fruita mangoes.
citizen of Watrous, has kindly been guavas, limes, etc. But we are all tired
ef cocoanuts ; tbe guavas and maDgoes
leaned to The Optio for publication:
In Camp Near Santiago, June 27.-- areWeone,badthougti.
a very sad funeral back on
Dear Jess. I expect you will be the battlefield
before we left. A big
urprised to receive a letter from me;
bole was dug and seven of our
there's no reason why you should, and square
men were laid in aud covered with coas I have been thiukirg about Watrous, coanut
palm leaves, and then the rest of
will
and the store, and you, today, I
was drawn up around tne
the
regiment
write. No one in the outfit has stamps, hole and the
read the burial
chaplain
we
and as
can't pet them in Cuba, I service, and wo an sang
"bearer My
to
one.
will have send this without
to Thee" while they filled the
We had an awful voyage across-crow- ded God
was
sad.
One of the
It
very
like cattle, and coasted along grave. was
was sent
a
and
be
killed
captain,
a
of
for
in sight of land
couple
days back to the coast to be buried.
Morro
came
wo
of
in
uatil
Castle,
sight
we were coming on our last march
at tbe entrance ef Santiago harbor. weAscould
Santiago de Cuba in the
We lay in sight of the fort a whole distance. see
There is a camp of Cubans
eastand
about
ran
theu
twenty near our camp, and
day
yesterday they cap
miles, and the gun boats drew in close tured a Spanish
They got all the
and began to bombard a little town information out spy.
him
of
they could and
whose name I couldn't remember.
It then they cut his head oil.
was a grand sight to see bin vessels
Some of the Cubans have daisy guns
like the Indiana aud New York deliver
the same gun as tne spanun "liau
a broadside aud see the dust and smoke
only slightly smaller. They have
fly from the hills and Louses. They ser,"
kinds of rifles, though, and all kinds
bombarded the town for an hour or to all
getng to capture a
and then the smaller gun boats, like of machetes. 1 am
machete, if possible. Some of
the Castine and Bancroft, got out their Spanish
officers have fine silver- email boats and connected four or live the Spanish
ones.
of them with ropes to the little steam mounted
The siege guns just came up with us
ar
launch each
has and we ana
west into camp, we will probabegan to land. There was an awful swell bly move on
in a day or two and
running and when we got in close to take Santiago.again
There were four thoutne beach we found the surr going sand
Spaniards In our first engagement,
twenty or more feet high, and no wharf
we win meet a great many more in
to land at, so we had-t- wade in or ana
the
It will be a great fight, and
jump for it. Two of the regulars were lots city.
us will go under, I'm afraid.
ot
ana
a
ar
number of
drowned,
quite
June 23. Our troop started out on a
We found two com
tillery horses.
scout this morning and made a map of
to
CubanB
welcome
of
panies
waiting
a great tract of the country. Had a
us, they having come in and occupied
view of Santiago de Cuba. It is
tbe town sb Boon as the Spanish left. good nve
or six miles off, apparently.
We marched up and camped in a only
we got out two or three miles
cocoanut grove, filled up on cocoanuts After
nve of us were sent on ahead to try and
and built shades of palm leaves. We find
some Spanish. Clark and myself
all
there
and
until
that
camped
day
noen of the next, when we started out were of the five, and we had a hard
One literally has to chop his
in heavy marching order on a terrible march.
the underbrush. We had
march. We were ail 'soft' and in no away throughand
machete,
they are great things to
condition for marching, and it was
wonderful bow our regiment held out. chop with. There is aonSpanish block
the very
We can outmarch any regiment in the house of awaythe up
mountain
highest
army today, i believe, .back man car top
in sight, but we were afraid to go very
ried half of a tent, a blanket, a haver- close
to it. The Spanish have buiit
sack full of hard-tacand canned meat,
to
a rubber blanket, a carbine, a belt with wire fences all through as the country
much as pos
100 cartridges, and a
canteen full hinder the insurgents
and they are hard to get through.
of water, and it is all a man can drag sible,
naa wis paper along to maice the map
aiong, too. uur trail iea over tne moun- ion and it is a little
wet. It rained for
tains, mostly ap hill, it seemed, and it about an hour while we were
out and
was dark when we reached another wo all
got soaking wet. About the
town, which had been bombarded the
only game in the country is quail and
day before, also. It began to rain as guineas.
We started up a big flock of
soon as we stopped and we ail got wet
i
'
mis morning.
We lay down in out wet blankets and guineas
I wish the war was over. I am sick
bad hardly closed our eyes, it seemed. and
tired of it and guess everyone else
when reveille sounded. We bad to get is too.
wet and haven't
I am
up in tne dark and get breakfast, each a dry thing tosoaking
put on. And we get two
man for himself, and we started off at
inches of bacon, two tablespoons
wemadenveor six miles cubic
daylight,
full of coffee and fifteen hard tack each
by 11 o'clock our regiment in the lead day. One can easily eat it all at one
ef the column, when we were stopped meal and still be
hungry.
in the road and told to keep quiet as
This country looks as thoacrh no one
our Cuban guides had discovered the
ever
lived here. We are only five
We sat down by the road- had
Spanish.
a good sized
side and soon began to get rested when or six miles from Santiago,
town, and the country looks as though
we were ordered to move forward. no
one
Our troop was second in the column most had ever passed through it, in
places.
and we threw out eur skirmish liae to
There is a good sized army camped
the left, and before the squad could
mounted and dismounted,
deploy the rifles began to crack and here, cavalry
infantry, artillery, heavy and light,
the rapid-fir- e
guns to rattle, and we gatling,
rapid-firand dynamite guns
realized that we were under fire. The
engineer and signal corps. . I don't
Ir was full of bullets, and how they and
bow many men there are but
whistle and ling. They were well enow must
be twenty or thirty thouWe returned the there
aimed bullets, too.
fire and kept right on advancing sand.
Some of the
found gray-bac- ks
through the underbrush, stooped or on them and weboys
all went to looking for
and
the
bullets
cut
would
crawling,
them and all found
It's horrible,
twigs and weeds right on a line with a and one can't throw them.
away one's clothes
man's breast. I laid down beside a tree
and watched the bullets tear it to pieces as we have no change.
a foot or so above my head. They amreu Mrs. Tipton and Marie that 1
angry with them they said they
came from all directioas, apparently,
to the train when we went
but I never caught sight of a Spaniard, would come
and they didn't.
that is, a live one ; saw several dead through
I am going DacK to Indianapolis
ones in the grass. We found that we
after the war for a while, but I don't
couldn't fight with our blanket-roll- s,
etc. on, so we threw them off and kept think I will like to live anywhere' but
on going, and the enemy kept on falling in New Mexico.
Watrous and Clark both send sincere
back, but never quit firing. Every few
minutes we would come on to their po- regards. Let us hear from you, Jess,
sitions and find hundreds of empty and tell all the fellows to write. Old
Robinson is still alive, also Tom
shells, but the Spaniards were hard to Jack
O'Neil.
Geo. W. Vinnedoe.
see alive.
It took us two hours to get them running right, and it only seemed like
According to El Ueraldo dt Madrid,
twenty minutes. When the troop was
reformed we fonad that one of our men Don Pedro Verdie, a lieutenant col- bad been shot in the head and eight olnel in the Spanish army, has been
others wounded. Altogether onr regi- compelled to stand on tbe street corners
ment lost eight killed and forty-odwounded. I don't believe a man in the in that city and beg for alms that his
regiment was frightened. I know I wife and children may not starve. - lie
wasn't I wondered at first if I would commanded a regiment in Cuba and,
get one of their ballets, and how it having been severely wounded, was
would feel, and all the fellows say they
invalided home.
He was unable to
felt the same.
Charles Watrous and R. V. Clark collect his pay, and, therefore, was
were near the center of the line, while I forced to beggary.
When he beeced
was on the left,I didn't know how they he wore full uniform, with all his
fared, but when the firing ceased and meaais.
we started

My

-

Mews from

ing with Keen St. Charles for his "Misl
night" gold mine at Chloiide. The
figures are (15,000, and if the mine is
sold twenty or more men will be pit at
work at once. Mr. Brittain was the
partner ef "Buckey" O'Neill and with
him was In the sale of several big
mines, the largest being a group of
seventeen copper claims in the Grand

i

the sights and pleasures ef the Omaha
Exposition and will continue his trip
to New Hampshire to visit his parents,
whom he will not have visited before
in twelve years. Since then Mr. Ma&
Duffee has found and developed in the
mountains ef Mojave county, near
Chloride, tbe Rainbow mine which has
been a producer of some wonderfully
rich gold and silver ores, ot which he
shipped witn mm on this trip sixty tons
and had it treated at Pueblo, Colo.
Upon his return trip from his eld home,
he will come by the way of Deadwood,
Dakota, to study the cheap process of
reducing ores used there.
Eli llilty, superintendent "of the
Merrimae mine at Chloride, has been
m Kingman for several days past enjoying a rest, pending the arrival from
Los Angeles of a new steam hoist for
the mine. The Merrimae is a steady
shipper and producer whose ores bring
rich returns for the labor and money
spent in its development, and an offer
from Thomas Ewing ef $250,000 the
past winter was refused.
Subscriptions are being received at
the Miner and Mineral Wealth printing
offices here for the monument fund for
"Buckey'' O'Neill and others who fell
.
on Cuban soil.
pioneer.
The Spanish flag is the most variegat
ed one in the world . It is yellow, red,
black, green, blue, with insignia and
blazonry, and must represent the united
flags of three or foar sections ef the
nation, brought together udder one en
sign.

The El Porvenir mountain resort is now
open for tbe season. Pieturetqu sosaery,
Sue fishing, hunting and ploniclng
grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates of

tbe grand Qallinas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of tbe resort. Far
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Komero Mercaaule Co., Las Vegas. Carriages will leave Romero mercantile
company's strre, Southwest corner et the
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at I a. m.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
for the round trip, and will call for
at any place in tbe city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to ilr.
Coolev, Bridge street. For any further
niormstlon oail at tne above establish
172-meat.

Educate Voir Bowels With Caseareta.

Canrty Cathartic, cure constipation forever
9i. t( C. O. C fall, druggist ret nod money.

JOo

DIRECT TO

Secure Passaje Mow

rati Job Work Don oa Short aotlo.
Mall Orders W1U Kaosiva Promt

Attention.
RIDGE ST. .'1 LA8 VEQA8.

N ,M

JDHN HILL,

'

aai BUILDIB.

COHTRACTOR

Manor aotnrer of

Sash aiid Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

THK

Ilaixiratr Mill

To any part of the city.

The Best....
and Cheapest.
FE

SANTA
.' . . , 309

w

.11.

HOTEL. '

ROUTE

Railroad Avenue

Table abundant,

Lodging.

wholesome and well cooked
Rooms Clean and Airy.

J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
RoA AA A A
r4

ie
ie

A A;!

Should be in Every House.

condensed milk co.
HEW. YORK.

.tlf

Cy Bf M

W

BUTCHERS
Eyer7 week.

,

Game in Season

8lit, Rector.

Bnnday school at 10 a. tj.; Meralag prayer at 11 a.m.; Srenlng prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended I alL

ITTILLIAM
TV

law,

1,

Topefrapay

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Flizabethtown the same evening
.Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

STAGE

The
Red

Rivet.
Coantty,

jH. H.

114

B. HONKER. ATTORNEY-A-

Bixta Street, or.r Saa
. n.
Lias vegse,

ilicul
JCest

1LL1AM O. REID ArrORNRY-AT-L- A

W.

umw, uoijmiiovii,ji.u. liasvaga., r.M

ON Q 4FOKT, ATTORNE
tee, Wyman Rl.ak, East

AW,

Li. V.(u,

OF--

i

N. H

SOCIETIES.
TUB WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
i, m.et. am aad third
wranesaays 01 aun montn 11 J. u. a. it. At.
halL Visiting sors. are cordla'ly Inrlt.d.
L. J. MARCUS, 0. 0.
.
JT. Jacobs, Clerk.
-

Cimarron, N. M,

JJAFTI8T

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Elevator

Fire Proof

Pastor.

Wm. PaAaoa,

Bnaday soheol at f:4Sa.m : Pisaohiag
11 a.m. aad
Sp.a.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:1

au ar cordially larited to attend
these services.
p.m.

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

ing serrioo at 8 p.m.
Th pastor and members extend to all
th welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Its serrloes.

Yl'ittnjr brslhr.n are cordially 1.W . L. KIRKPATR1CK,N. il.
Ited ta attesd.
J. L. Chif.ih, Stc'y.
W. L. EjaarATiucK, Cemetery Trastee.

Jt'

S. CHURCH.

Rr. Bin MoCcLLgT,

Pastor.

Preaching at 8 p.m.: Sundar school ta
Tha pastor and congregation lo
ut all to attend.
QONQRBOATION MONTEFIORB.
Rar. Da. Bohhhbih, Rabbi.

Berrioes erery Friday at $ p.m., aad Bat.
oroay morning at iu o'clock.
QHURCH of OUR LADT or BORRWS.

:

...

Vbbt Ear. Jahks H. Dsroumi, Paster.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

LODOB NO 4, MEETS
AO. firstW.,andDIAMOND
third TuMday .renins. ach
17.

uunlh, in Wyman Block, Dong-la- s arenne. Visiting brctur.n cordially inrited.
. M. D. HOWARD, M.tW.
,
G10. W Notis, Recorder.
A. J. WiBTX, Financier.

A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
masts first and third '1'hm.day
of each month in tha Mwonic Temple. er.ning.
Visiting
brethren are fraternally lnrlttd,
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. U. SroBLinsB, ttac'y.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, 'NO.
LA8 VEGAS
Rgnlar coarocatlons, lrat Monday in
tuKh month.
Visiting
companions fraternally
Invited.
71. M. SMITH, B. H. P.
L. H. HorainrSB, Bec'y.

AF.

,

Tbis resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passeneers for
Ojo Cahente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
fronl San'
'e to Ojo
aUm'te 7same day 'Far9 for th8 round

050.00

060.00

VEGAS COM M ANDERT, NO. 4,
commn.lcaton
Mcond Tuesday ef
each month. Vlsitinr Kn'uht. cordially
F. B. JANUARY,!!. C.
Ai. H,
HoraisTU, Recorder,

LAS

Monarch Chainless $100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Lake, Haleted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branohe. New York, London and Hamburg.

Send ten
atampa for a deok of Monarch Playina Card, Illustrating
Lillian Ruseell, Tom Cooper, Lee Rlohardeon and Walter Jones.

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E. i.as Vfcga.r

Are
You
Wall Paper
GYP S IIS" K Going

Fe
Route.

also tor the famous

Used for wall coating,

Paintinc;,

first-clas-

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Toceka. Kan.

'

Streets.

Letter-head- s,
statements, cards, enrol- REGULAR
STAR,
iBTitatlons,
epos,
programs, ete., ete.. ta
EASTERN
and fourth 1 hnreday .Tealags
ace: Call aad gel
ot each month. All yialting brother, aad
alatera abandaase,' at this
.
are cordially Invited.
prices.
tf
Mrs. Noma O. Clabk, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Bum Bsnioict, Treasurer.
Bean
BaMks lear Lefl Away.
and
Tebuu
Spll
Kiss Blakchb RoTneaa, Sec'y.
V e aslt eoBBjeeo eaallr and f enrer. be mar
actio, tall ef life, serve aad tiger, ak
LODGE No. I2S.8EIBNNIAL
MONTEZUMA
the wonder-worke- r,
that make weak aea
mMtlacs
All raggia(B,gsortl. CsMgaaraa- .a ing of tech month R.at 1. O. o. f. hall.Tueaday strong.
J. HAMILTON, Pres. ceo. Bookl.t and SMnpl free. Address
N. B. Hoiiubat JSec'y.
Star Uag
O.. Chieago er New York,

mid

ivi

Santa

Alf red Peats
& Co's

graining, and paper hanging done in
s
a
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.

Ka4

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

Thi Paoer Hanotr.

GEO. T.HILL,

CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fiftv
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which
a
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature ofpoint,
daily
these
3vaters Is from 90 degrees
The
are
degrees.
carbonic. Alti-- .
gases
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
IB now a commodious hotel for the convenience of
invalids and tourists
These waters contain ltUjtt.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon beine
the richest elkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of
waters haB been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested these
to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
Disease
of
the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Bright's
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

1:30 p.m.

Tin Painter.

.,

,

I. O. O. F., MBETS
LODOB,
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday erenlnca of Sole Agent
each month at th. I O. O. F. hail.
Mas. Ruth R.smbovoh, N. O.
for the Celebrates
Mxs. Alio Kihuatkick, bc'j.

040.00

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

JD CALIENTE.

8c'y.

O. F LAS VEGAS LODOB NO. 4, MBETS
IO.
erery Monday erMlag at th.ir ball. Sixth
tract. Ail
-

are the productof mechanical Ingenuity.

Room

on 1st Floor

9:43

KIT. ADKIAH KABITROLLa, Assistant.
AND THIRD
TJ m
J 9 Thund.T .renlnee. .ecu m.nth. at Bixlh
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
itrut lodge room. Vlsltiog brothers cordial y mas at 10 a. m.; Buaday school, at 8 p.m. ;
a. t. aunriii, JUMiiea Muier.
inTioo.
Irenlng service at T p.m.
J. i. Pcttok,

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

.

Dining

jyjETHODIST SPISCOPAL CHUBCfl
Ray. Job F. Katxoee, Paster.

P. O. B. MEETS FIRST

-

Hankins,

Reduced rates so families and partins of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
a.m.; Preaoking trains, 25o. First-clas- s
in
particular. Central location and headquarters for
at a.m., followed by thirty minutes class mining men and commercialevery
travelers.
FRED G Eltll Prop
1
Air
at
en'
p.m.;
aseting; alpwortn leagne

TTIBANK BPRINQBR. ATTORNE
J? Office In Union Block, BUth Street,

w

From Springer.

TO REACII

CHURCH.

school at
Suaday
11

dui,ihi

MONARCH.

experience.

Hankins Stage

.

ROOM

ATTORNEYS

neuonai

PETER ROTH

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bar. Sao.

JON 88, CIVIL E5GINBSR
Surr.y.r. Offlce. Jto.a 1,

neauy eucBMa.

V

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "
P. O. Address, Douglas
by
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

Take the

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

D.J.
City Hall, Water Works aUtchM, Dams
uid Ranch., surreyed. Plata and

Perfection is the result of our Jong

for sale

FREE DELIVERY

-

ABB It, CI FT ENGINEER,

Xaaraateed lebaeeo nabit acre, makes weak
blood pare, sts, II. AU areetiata

.

Annual Convention American Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
23 25.
Far and one third or $18.10 for
round trip on certificate plan.

FISH AND POULTRY

FMSREDITH

tor Fifty cease.

'

St. Louis, Mo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Fellows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.

al

an sirens,

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

W

COTJKIT SURVEYORS.

3Ki

lUITISllllDSOFHYrOUIIlIE,

Santa Fe, September 7 0, Hew Mexico
Horttoultnral Society. One tare for round
trip. Tickets on sal September 6th, 7th,
8th. Limited to Beptember 10th.

k

J

CURBS

one-thir-

'

Rbt.

Santa Fe Route dinii g cars aie equip
ped with electric fans. .
M

.

CI AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TKSIT
and ttrtad Arenne.

fr

MINERAL WATER

one-thir- d

City Ball.

Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,

MACBETH"

Milton Junction, Wit., August
Conference Ssrenth Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on certificate plan.

CHUHCII.
BARBER SHOP, CBSTBS 8tr..L pRKSBYTERIAN
PARLORGr.porr,
.Itlll.d
Only
Proprietor.
Rsr, No bmabt Skihnir, raetor.
worsmen .mpioyra. not ana cuiu umui ut smm
section.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Boa.
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society et Christ'
lea Ead.aror at 7 p.m.
BANKS.
All people ar cordially welocmed.

Condensed Milk

'

ft

F. J. GEHRING.

one-thir-

BARBERSHOPS.

Eagle Brand

n.Y.

MI,

pi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Gail Oorden

Little

lu

and International ez
Omaha, N.b., June I te Nor. 1,
poeitition,
1898. Ke meed rates are aow in
Sect
from Lae Vexes as follows; Omaha and
18
to
tickets
limited
Nor.
,
15,
return,
$19.60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from date ot sale, $46 50. A stop
over pririlege at Kansas City of fire (5)
days la either direction has been arranged
for these tickets. For further Information
call at ticket office or address the agent, '

tjJT.

JZabies
Thrive rn.lt

j

v

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock, It gives
us a chance to show how-gooit is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and. to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

...

Wholesale and Retail;

. ; .".

S3 per week for Board and

(2T

111 vim linn

a
a
a
a
a
a

a

26-2-

DELIVERED

MEATS

Plane Answer

A

To Detroit, Michigan, July
annual
coDT.ation American Society ot Ulril End
on certificate
gineers. Fare and
plan.

Prop.

AU kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage. anywhere.

Brand avenue.'

t,

23-2-

t
C. E. BLOOM,

F, OAKLEY.

la Calif eraia and

National Congreas of Retail Liquor Dea9S.
ler. Omaha, fl.ora.ka, August
Rate ot one fare plus
or $33 00 for
Las
round trip from
Vegas. Ticket on
sale August 20th only.
C. F. JoniS, Agent.

unices: 139 Pest St., Saa Francisco, Cal.
Agenoies in principal cities of the world

and Offloe Corner ot Blanohard street anc
AST LAS VISAS NEW MUX.

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes A Co.)

-

a

1

Sl'AUAL BATES.

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

Painting, glazing, etc.

u . a.

aaa xc.

Trans-lilsslssip-

Fare $300. 160 lbs. baggage free. Excess
ana rreignt wets, pound, zu to zo days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.

SfJi

Dep. liOO a. at.
Dep. iM a.

us aeuco traia.

.

CAPACITY LIMITED

.

e

d

DAWSON CITY

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

pass-snee- rs

tt

ALL WATER ROUTE

',.

style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall pap er.

Nee. 1 aad a. Pacific aad Atlantic ezpreaa. hare
Pellntaa palace drawing-rooearn, tearlat
sleeplag car. aad coaches Between Chicago aad
Baa
Saa
Diego aad
Fraaciaco, aad
Lo.Aag.lM,
lU.'s IT aad SI hare Poilaaa palace ears aad
coaches setweea Chicago aad the City ef Mexico.
Roand trip tickets to point, act over lbo miles
v
at 10 per eeat redaction.
CommuUti.a tickets betweea lae Vegas aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good et daye.
CHA8. F. JONES,
Agent Las Tegae. N. X.

Gold Fields

-

PLUMBING.'

EL. PORVENIK.

The Elegant Mountain Retort at tha Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
for Gnesta.

tbe World.)

is Dearer traia Hoi

Till

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Las Vegae t M a. a. Ar Hot Springe 9 :S0 a.
Lee Vegas U:S0aa. At Hot Springs 11:00
Lae Vegas 1:19 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
vegae i:svpa. ArMotSprlags 4:03 pa
regas
p a. Ar Hot Spring.
p
ot SDiian fi:40 a m. A.
Vmilll.iiiia
Bet Springs It :1S p a. Ar Las Vegea 11 :4 p
b Bsnag. s:l0 p a. Ar Las Tegas 1:40 p
et Springs 4:10 p a. Ar Lae Vegae 4:40 p m
Hot Springs tiSO p a. Ar Lu Vegas IM p

PER
DAY $2.00

UaiOiDie

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

(Jafion.
A. M. MacDuffee Is east enjoying

-

(The Best In

-

ot the Optic
Kingman, Ariz , July 81. Calln
Brittain, of Frescott, is here oegetiat

man-of-w-

o

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Arizoaa,

To the Editor

Sole agent for

S3

a.

a.

M

a

lllfUCKD,

Seate Fe Branca trains connect with Hoa. 1,

U.
BantaFe,
T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

$1.50

'r

1:10 p.sa.
:ae p. a.
t:S a,

IroSp. m.

erll

N.

SDecial rat-- s by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA .

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.

Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

antra

Freight

ra

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCI3T8.

arri? M.is p.akDep

No. SS Pass. arrlre 11 :&oa.
Ne. S Pass, arrive 4 a.

N.

J.

J

Santa Fe Time Table.

Best located hotel in

--

"

1

1

"

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- fore buying or Bellinjr else--

in your Summerhome, decorated in
dainty and pre'.ty designs and colorings, is AC fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer ictrcs. We lave x
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and

aad Uncoin Ares.

UCHAWG BATK8
OFFICII: $36 per Annum.
. hEUIDKXUK : $15 per Annum.

Store!

d

BfaBsanaj-e-

s

Electric Door Bells. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolites
Fa: terna at U cents each.

tbe return or

lb safe keeping ot any rejected mann
eoript. Mo ezot ptlon will be made to tbte
letters or
rale, witn regard to either
5or. will tbe editor enter Into
eorrespondeoce ooncerniog rejected

Cor.

A line ot Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A floe line ef G.ot's and Ltdlea'
Bbeet.

ASH BITTERS

es,

Tis - lax Tcias Te!:;i::5

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established la 1870.
Published by

malboeuf;

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vejras. N. M

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
OEO. S03TMAN,

All

Preprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Laa Vegas, N. M

BUST AVAILABLE COPY

TEMPERANCE.

A. C. SCHMIDT

For Impure Blood

EJIiea by W. C. T. U.

The People Take Hood's
and are Cured

the moderate tu of all
Temperance
t uingi helpful eod tbe total abstinence
of ail thing. baxrrul.
ia

SCROFULA.

Sar-sapari- lla

aUaafsctaret of
Dips.-:-Carriage-

US WIS

THE

-

s

IB

mm

Practical

Manufacturers of tbe finest

ores en Face, Wriat and Body
A CEIELTTRANT.
One of Amenta's most fa
kmi dealer tn
Compl.telyHealed.
When I was twelve years, old, my
mous physicians sayst "Scrof- - $
.".
"I have been suffering with impure
til is external consumption."
pastor was a man whom I looked up to
verv
ot
waron material ea banc
kind
with as much reference and admira blood for three years. The imparities
Scrofulous children are often
sipeclalt)
Borteshoeina" sad repairing
lion as I ever felt for any man. He broke oat on my wrist, end my face was
beautiful
ttraad and --Unisoars Aveodes, Bast La
children, but they
Noe. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge
of red marks. I was not relieved by
was very tall. lie had a vsry musical tall
Veaa.
lack nerve force, strong; bones,
and lost all hope of core
prescriptions
voice, and wonderful black eyes that sntil I took Hood's Saraaparilla. BInoe
stout muscles and power to
seemed to dazzle mine, when he looked taking a' few bottles of this medicine
Exclusive Cea! & Weed Dcalar
Special attention . v.n to
resist disease. For delicate
into them, almost like a flash of sun
my face is all right and the sores on
children
there
Is
no remedy
light. lie was an uncommonly elo- my wrist and body sure healed." Auocs-i- w
equal to
Starkvllle, Colorado.
quent man. I learned some of those
All grades and kinds ef
,
" was taken with edema on my hands
eloquent word of my pastor by heart, andIfeet,
which were very badly swollen.
whan they had been printed, and spoke I concluded to try Hood's Barsaparills
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
and general blacksmltfiinir
them at school, and hare recited them and after using three bottlee I began to
All wurk pruuipt-don.
Constantly on hand
and .lit lef action iiuar&DUmt.
I
In
have
all
taken
Improve.
eight bottles
Best quality ef pine and pinon wood, ready
to myself hundreds of times. The fol Of
Hood's Sanaparilla and am now entirel- for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
Well." Joseph Cootlow, Canon City, CoL
of Cod-liv-er
es
Oil with
lowing were his words:
phones 47 and 56.
How dreadful, alas I how omnipotent
of Lime and Soda.
Garsa- is the tyrant's sway over his miserable
West Lincoln Ave, ,
E. Las Vegas f
by puttinr
narill a It fills out the skin
victims! Does he bid them scatter
WHOtESALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN
.1 x ii- - 4
their property to the winds of heaven
ir.
maces
In
Is the beit
fact the One True Blood Purifier.
EuuaiuuiKntauiit.
It is joyfully done. Houses, lands and Insist upon Hood's ; take no substitute.
the cheeks red by making rich
goods are resigned one by one to hia
cur UTer U1s
WtV
arwwoej mm
(.UKi
merciless grasp. Does he demand tbe Hwvl'c DMIc
- take,easytooperate.ae.
"
rum of character character of which
for food and gives the body S
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
all are so j alous which is more
Two British Guiana atamna. dated
power enough to digest it. Be
prerioiiB than houses, lands or goods? 1850 and worth
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
oneinally two cents!
sure you get w-- u l I y tmul- It is thrown at the tyrant's feet, and
"the desolate, plundered group will sing eacn, were sola in lierlin for 85000
sion
si
nis praises as no tramples it in the dust.
50c and $1.00 ; aO druggist..
"A
soond
ne
ma
mem
to
do
violenee
jjoes
every
.
- Center St., Eat Las Vegas,
. .'
:
mind In asound
WftTT JL. DAUTVIl ft.
tie of natural affection, and break the
.ut.j, WKnwu, new I OTK.
body" ia a ax
hearts that love them with tbe strong
CALIBRATED
iom of good
The Strongest Blank Book ever made.'
est feelings of earth ? They can obey
8ECTJND1NO KOJU-.RO- .
health. Tbis
D. K. EOMERO
him even in this. The Droflin-atson
is Mcnred with
Send a picture to Blance's soldiers.
can drink tbe cup that is til lid with the
The Bitters shewing the Spanish soldiers at Santia
neart s Dioea of his parents,1 the aban.
doned parrot can wash his steps to
REMOVING go eating American pie.
the drunkard's dismal grave in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Line
tears of his blusbiag children.
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
AND
Best hack service in the. city.
in anome r part or the sane sermon.
re
he drew this terrible
of
Kidnej Trouble,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
ine tyrant s aoings:
and General Merchandise.
arreitlng
As we look into tbe
III W. Sth Bt., Kanaea City, Mo.
attended.
the fe
Office
M.
let
L.
CoolevV
at
undue
monster cries: "Oue third of these are
TA rtgulmr mrtuhuUt t mMm. Over Si
South Side Plaza
of tbe
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Livery stable.
mine!" As we survey the Inmates ef
our prisons, he cries: "Two thirds of
.....
ABthOrllM BT tha ....a
these are mine." As we look at the
Chruile. K.rToo.ud Sn.ell filnmjw..
When the snarrowhawk ia awonnimr
paupers sustained by public charity, he
MjelMf W.akn.M (sight low.) Sf
Plaza Hotel Bar,
down on its prey, it cleaves space at the
cries: "inese, almost all, are mine,
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
er
rr
fluicMl.
Mon.y
Ch.ixt. low.
And when we gaze in horror at the rate ui iou mnes an nour.
"'.-..ivChoicest
k. ti.; JntW
of all kinds,on ehort notice.
Wines, Liquors and
We employ only skillful workthirty thousand corpses with which his
IlMlleinM Mot
u or Drtuuc.
dungeon is annually replenished, he
i
rum iheipran.
THOUSANDS CELEBRATE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!
cigars.
and
iri
are
shouts exaltinglr:
lmporuiit. SUM jro.ri... Md Kni
"Mine! mine! Ail With thankfulness their restoration tn JiMrl.no
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
Milwaukee Beer ott draught.
"nCoMulutlon
'?rif
Mnonallr or bi mall.
In.
M pcg.L IllD.tr.wd, ..at
these are mine!'' When we trembling, health by the use of Hood's
"
""Y"-0-'
Sarsap- - Mmn
in nampa. rrea I
nr.ienmim,
iwlun
Wegant club rooms and bil- A aoalUT.
ly ask: "What have you dona with rilla
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
Mo.u,vi
ear.
for KHEI HlTllll.
liara table in connection.
their souls?" Hesneeringly answers:
I
"i'L!Think of the vast armv who h.v. IZX'rtZ
-'
first-clas- a
"You'll kno at the judgment."
oeen curea Dy this medicine
Kverything:
Also keep in stoek a large assortany of th9 large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
Could all the blood which this mon
Men, women and children, who huva I Wall, all that TTnriia wm h..,. r,i..
ment of wagons, mountain carfurnished . Rates on livery teaias
ster has shed iflow in one stream, who Buffered
I
the consequences of imDure inar for was to
road
th
riages,
and
low as the lowest. Call and
wagons,
as
surreys
1
.LB flllMIIl
would wish to swell the torrent? Could hlnnii whn
Sv
.. uv h.v.
t j
Ak..b
buggies.
I
I a haan
IUD vint.M.
UI
secure rates.
TILUUJI
wU tk.
.
I UU.
.
IFor
all tbe intoxicating liquor that has
Next
ao
Days.
BineB, eruptions, ayspepsia,
MOSTCOMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
debased and maddened his victims flow nervousness,
sleeplessness.
Ask your
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. cSc M. Co.,
Las Vegas.
in oue place, who that should see its
They haye tried other medicines and
burning waves would vote this day have failed to obtain relief. Thev trifwi
Druggist
to dig another lake that should roll and Hood's Sarsaparilla and it did them
for generous
e
T
ea
sparkle like it? Could all the millions ood. They persevered in its nsa and
10 CENT
1 win sen at
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
that have been beggared by him be t accomplished permanent cures. Do TRIAL
cost, to make room for
SIZE.
winter foods, anything in my store.
gathered into one shivering group who you wonder that they praise it and
wouia willingly augment their number
recommend it to you ?
Could all the bodies of those whom
Ely's Cream Balm
the tyrant has slaiu be heaped in one
contains no cocaine,
Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.
Tbe
a
barking of
dog on the earth mercury nor any other
pile, who would wish to increase the
loathsome mountain? Could all the can be heard by a balloonist at an ales injurious drag.
It is quickly Absorbed.
groans that have been extorted by his vation of four miles.
Gives Kelief at once.
conquests do uttered in one shriek,
C. ADLON,
R opens and cleanses
N. M.
who would wish to have his heart rent Our
nasai raasages.
id.
baby bis been continually troubled Allays
HEAD
Inflammation. COLD
by another's f
with colic and cholera infantum since Heals and Protect, tbe Membrane. Re.tore. the For Peoola That. A
10
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Yet, should the monster march on his
and all that we could do for earn 01 xaaie ana emeu. Full Bias evo. 1 Trial Sick; or "Just Don't j
unresisted in his career, mountain will him birth,
did
seem
not
to
eei
mora
well."
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
than
give
be piled upon mountain: that flood will
al
KLTUOTbcs,m Warns Street Ktw Totk.
v arasaissT btass
built to order and repaired. , Machine
swell like the Amazon; lake after lake temporary relief, until we tried Chara- Machinery
Cholera and Diarrhoea
win be stretched along like our northern oenain's Uelic,
The Spanish eot the "honors of war,"
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:
:
Remedy. Since rivinsr that rem art t h at
,
,
w ur. Boaanao uo. I'll lia. Pa.
sisterhood of waters; and shriek after has
Saatiage. uncie aam gets the real
been troubled. Wa want tn
not
estate.
shriek will thrill through an agonizing
give you this testimonial as an evidence
Thia Ia Ton Opportunity.
woriu, longer, wimer and louaer.
of our gratitude, not that you ncarl it t
For a olear comrjlsxinn.. ' hrit . r..rkiinn
On receipt of ten cents, cash or atamse.
H. A. N.
.... K
.Glass,
advertise your meritorious remedy
k
. VJ "
u
TiKuraus
take "ricki,t a gemeroua sample will be mailed of the
The monster has not, "marched on M. Law. Keokuk. Iowa. For aa.'a h ash bittmks. it aigesuon,
tbe system Id per. most popular Catarrh and
'Plaza Pharmacy. '
puts
Hay Fever Cure
feet order. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
unresisted" all these years. Much brave K. D. Uoodail. Drutreist.
Petten (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
to
damon.
vo.
urug
resistance has been made by men and
a irate me great merits of the remedy.
The East Side Jeweler." A., T. & S. F, W atch inspector.
;
women and children, by men and
A ship loaded with Irish sod has lust J. tt.
v
eld
tbe
time
whose
Alien,
tailor
women who have grown up from in arriTeu in
66 Warren St., Hew Tork City.
iroiiaasipnia. i ne soa is con- rooms are on Grand
next doer to
fancy since those eloquent words were signed to an Irish fair in San Francisco. tbe Elk restaurant,avenue,
Patent
as tbe sole repmedicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
Rev. John Beid. Jr.. of
T?.il M t
But in spite of
spoken and printed.
resentative of H. G. Trout. Lanoaster.Ohio,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
all this resistance he has marched on.
offers nnequaled advantages to those de reeommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
druggists.
by
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
A NARROW KBCAPK.
ouetom made clothing. Give hint a ean tmphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
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Mr.
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care
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Mont.
Churoh,
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Route dining cars.
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Tetter,
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to understand what a dreary thing it is
Skin
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Ointment.
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Many
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. , ia the south wea
constipation
when aman shall feel himself going dwn
and biliousness. Please buy and
In Persia a bonflre plays an import ant Sf
try a box hare been permanently cared bv it. It
C. C. C.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
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Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
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condition.
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enough
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Flat Opening Blank Books

Briclcjo Stroo'

W:lQn the Market

Corcoran

"
Carriage and
Wagon Wori

Scott's Emulsion
Hypo-phosphit-

Hood's

t
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AT2&
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Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

-

"vv"

iyiver

word-pictu-

COAL AND WOOD
-

Sast I,as Yegas,

ft

fiaSACafiAAv

mad-hous-

H. Q. COORS,.

Romero

Hack

DillEKRSOfl

Binding
and Killing
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- New Mexico.

Chaff in & Duncan,
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Headquarters for Ranohmen
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East

For fla sH

CATARRH

Las Vegas Iron Works

-- .

.

W.E. CRITES.

Th

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Jeweler,
cents each.
at

J.

Has a few more opals
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and .Cut
Mexican D rawn Work.

PILLS

sss

H
DOLL,
East Side

P.

IV H.

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

DOlylV,

peaers in Drags

Medicines and Chemicals.

fiil

CATHARTIC

,

Las Vegas,

J.

e

ItT

B. MACKEL

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

SaU-Rhem-

T

n

newly-discover-

New

General Broker.

1

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Id warm weather Prickly Ash Bittebs
helps your staying quatitie.. Worker whe
n.e It occasionally stand tbe heat better
r i are less f itiguei at nieht, Bold by
Petten Drug Co.
Murpbey-Va- n
HARTET'S"
HIGHEST

RESORT IN AMIRIOA.

e
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That at Thb Optic
printed:
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,

K"W
office you
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"We got everything we went after."
That's a good
enougn recera ior any uenerai.
says General Sh after.

Las Vegas, N.

TROUT BPRINUB.

Progrm,
Letter Heads

BUMMER

B&irl.

; In
gold safe for sale, at a bargain
134-- tf
quire at this office.

A

To Cnra Cooatipacioa forever.
Take Ctteniets Candy Cnthsrtie. lOaerSSe
If U C. C Jail to cure, druggists refund moaef
Anyone needing babbltiag metal, old
plate metal, fer any purpose wbatsoeyer
can procure It at this office in pieces mads
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at S eents
per pound, t. o. b. Las Vegai. Write
cmlck.

-

It's going to be the almightiest
that ever struck 6paiu.

Practical Horseshoer.

able ana seasons Die accessories to an
already ansurpassed service.

L. COO LEY.
FINE LIVERY

News Bervlea Extern stf.

The St Louis Republic recently made ar
with the cable coat bbb las,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sectieas of
tha, clvlllsea world, are received, it bow
prists more authentic foreign tonews than
keen
aav other pa er. and continues
Its record for publishing aU tbe home news.
The outlook tor the year ia ens at big
news events, last succeeaing eacn otbar,
and they will be highly interesting ta ev
eryone. The price at tba Republic daily Is
te a vear. or si.ov ior three moatas.
The
Republic will resaata
same one dollar a year, by ssall twioe
Twice-a-Wu-

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness; or
in
will make to
thmg

f

it

BRIDGE
I

Vna-aa-

.

N. H

CURE.

satisfaction the rider al- Orer 1,000,000 bores sold. 800,000 cores w.re Its power to destroy tbe desire for tobacco in any
gained by
Is tbe
atestnerre
tbe world.
gain 10 ponnda in 10 days and It Htm
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built warm.
ways obtains.
talis to make the wak lmno teni man stri?, visorons and Many
maimeue. Just try a box. you will be dn
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898
We expeot yon to Delieve what we
anra ia absoliitalr .nanintiMul
h. An,.iriM. awm.
catalogue ou ap- brtwd.
lerfl. Bend for OnrbortklRt"I)ontToh&rin
t any Soioko Your Life Away," written euaiaateaaa
fre B&mple. AddrewTHESTfilJjVLJ-Kaii- plication,
'Hit CO.. Galea. or jt'ew
Sul 0 AND fcUANlthO oYK. D. GO.iDALb. ilepot Drug store.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURINQ. COHPANY,
72

to 7$ W, Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILX.

Las Vegas, N.

STRERiTFi
Las Vejjas,,N. M.

M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,

Work

A

East Side

V. REED,
Agua Pura Company
103

W. G. OREENLKAF
Manager.-

WHOLESALE

Telephone 68

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comloxtably provide for several hundred guests.'
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

O.

Manzanares Ave East Lai Vegas, N. M.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. ' Hospital, Montezuma Ranch- - and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialjiy.
Iron and Tin Roofing done oh Short Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
G-B-

M,

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

G ASS

"

-

DEALER.31N

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

any- -

your interest td call and look
over my outfit.
.

k

ll-t-

my line,

I.k

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

HO-TO-B- AC

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Branding rons and all kin Is of Gansra
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Caref ul atPromptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

r.

Rrnst

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

'

M.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Envelopes,
Bill Heads.
r any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good etocK or stationary to select irom
work neatly and promptly assented and
at reasonable rates. Give os a trial and be The electric fans now operated in
eonvinced. '
Santa F Route dining cars are desir

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Its Great Popularity
has been
the excellent

A. T. ROGERS,
41 ;

Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, I23.1K ; Las
Vazas to Celorado Springs and return,$18.
50; Las Vegas to Pnablo and return, flS.'
70. Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
1198. Good returning nntil October 81st,
isu.-l8(tv. s. Jonas, Agent.

Etc

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

Builders,

For summer outing; come to tbe Troot
Springs camp iroundi. Haas tents for
rent, tarnished complete. With or with-oa- t
cooking outfit. For farther InformaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Look Box 73,
Nots Milk, butter end ages furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194 tf
--

can have

10

Bridge Street,

n

For reBt, recuperation,
pleaiore or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Borne.
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home, appetising, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
pureat water and Invigorating air are all
found bare amid scenery of wonderful
beauty an.1 interest.'
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
woo8ter or adores
H. A. Habtit,
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
DO

Hodden's Arnica Salve
Thb Best HaLTJ ! tbe world for Cats.
Braises, Soras, Dicers, Bait Rhausa, fever
Saras. Tatter, Caappad Handa. Chilblains.
uoras ana ail biiq jiirapujna, and posi
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 35 oeats par box
Kor sale by Murphev-VaPettan Drat-uo ana orowne at naazanares.

LAS VEGAS

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.'

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates.

Ji.-- 5

per day.

Board and Room tS and (S per Week?

""" "

f

.,,,1

'1,

--

"

the Daily optic

PERSONAL

P1CMJP8.

.

Trade
Th Plaza
Starters
for Monday Morning
White O Toilet
Quilts

BOLD, BID MEN.

Eugenio Rodulph left today f t Hoela&a.
I
John 8. Clark returned this morning They Enter th Antler Salooa, at as
Eatly Usurof tbe Mjhl, en Cliu
from tbe south.
Out all the Money in SigUt.
Rev. Father Oiler, parlss prieit of Ocate,
eft for Santa Fe.
Tbe boldest robbery ever committed In
We"
Mannel Gonzalee and aon, Cms, lett tbla Las
Vegaa, went to record laat night.
and
appetizing
inviting
Tempting,
-morning for Los Conchas.
About 10.30 two masked men entered the
is out stock of BAKERY GOODS
Mrs. Jack Langaton left for ber borne at clnb room ot F. M. Jobnaon's saloon, the
It's enough to make anyone feel Cerillos on the afternoon train.
beautiful, fresh and clean, new goods bought direct from tb.5
j
Antlers, and robbed tbe tables and went
of
our
13
look
at
to
H.
M.
six
same
display
You
of
mill, finished soft without a particle of starch, neatly hemmed,
Antonie Delgado, a proaperons farmer through those preaeot, the
hungry
being
in num' er, three beildts tbe regular em
at Los Alamos, waa In the city today.
all ready for use on the bed,
v
W. U. Logan, a Kansas City cattleman, ployes of tbe place.
One ot tba men was tall and one short,
If
ia expected to arrive In the city In a few
the tall man having only bia mouth and
days.
.
chin covered with
handkerchief, while
Capt. J. H. Riley, a cattle man of Colo tbe short man I ad a black mask, which
rado Springs and Las Cruces, left for tbe
$12.50
covered bis rose, as well as tbe lower
in fact everything made by the south.
man
the
Tbe
cf
face
tall
'
part
of lightfully appetising daintiness are
baker.
most
Miss Tlllie Houston arrived ou No. 1 entered
of
door
tbe east
by
dollar, too; size 72x80 inche9, medium heavy, Jacquard patterns
difficult of preparation orprosure- from Atchison. Kan., where she had been tbe room, the one which leads into the sa
lino of Golf
four different on?s '
75c
to
two
tnent."
visiting.
Only
things necessary
loon, while the small one entered frcm the
Joba E. Wbltmore, sheep grower, Is in rear or west door. Each badlia pistol in ensure success. One A knowledge of
of
85C.-from Galllnas Bprings, looking after his band, and, at tbair command, tbe six In- the large and wonderfully varied as
ool interests.
mates lined up along the aouih, wall, backs sortment of
these, and they are as cheap as the first named. Size is 74x85
should give us all the trade in
Canned, Perserved, Drie d,
'
tbe
robbers
to
and
hands
towards
extended
B.
wool
western
Toland.
W.
fjr
buysr
inches; any lady will appreciate one.
line.
this
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to he
Ohas. Webb & Co., of Philadelphia, came the ceiling.
$I.I5-theseare8oo- inTbe tall man did all the talking and was found in our stock of groceries and the
In from tbe north.
8. V. Derrah, who had been stepping at evidently an American. Tbe short man other A small amount of money with
ches extra heavy two patterns to choose from great bargain,
the Hot Springs left on the early train for held his peace. While tbe loog man cov which to purchase an ample supply.
In
went
ered
tbsse
the
man
tbe
short
room,
Kansas City, Mo.
But whether you manage a home,
Into the bar, took two gold watches, which
SATURDAY EVENIN8, JULY 23. 1838.
Tbeo. Heinlin arrived on No. 17 from a were to be
house or a picnic we can sell
boarding;
refllsd, took the cash from, tbe
short trip to TrinidaJ and left for his bar
Si:
whatever waa ia the safe. you high quality Groceries c heaper
and
drawer,
taw-.
R. Ave.
BLOCK,
home on tbe Bapello.
TALK.
Re then returned into tbe club than any one else.
on
Ang. Kllnemeyer, a health seeker, is room
drew
tbe
down
and
and a necktie free with every
spending tbe summer out at the Heiulin men against tba wall, while the long man
Shatter's makin' loti o' bay
WbiU the sunshine's good,
lobbed tbe tables, putting the money into
ranch, on the Bapello
pair.
Merritt's ipeedin' on thj way,
Jones Telliaferro, prominent stock man a sack which they had gotten in the bar
30c.
GROCER
of Lincoln county, left yesterday for bia room. Wben that was finished, Johnson
Dewey's sawtn' wood,
Some are slightly damaged but all are worth more
and Stewart was thoroughly searched and
home at White Oaks.
Bchley immersed 'em out o' eight,
than
the price we ask. '
eat
tbe
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
jam,
Sampson
Mrs. Lillian Achter, shter ot Mrs. John all valuables taken, Including Johnson's
comiu'
right
Everything's
Rodes, ariived froji Granada, Kan., to be valuable and beautiful diamond ring. Tba
Rah fur Uncle Bam
other four were merely aaaed what they
at the bedaide of ber sick sister,
Engine 831 pasted through (cr the Rio
Railroad Ave.
their various pockets being tapped on Giande division.
Goods
bad,
bad
been
who
see
on
Nestor
ad.
out
visiting
llfeld's olearing
Armljo,
goes
to
the
The
take
robbers
outside.
refused
r
sent
bas
;
been
tarn
four
The
old
Glorieta
table
wetks,
tbe Henriques family tbe past
tbe few dollars ot silver in any man's to
Rev. Mr. Kinnsy will pend Sunday at left tor bis borne at Albuquerque.
Winfleld, K.as.
:
pocket, saying that they bad ail of that
EI Rito.
worth 2oc and 25c.
J. C. Owen, Albuquerque; G. S. Long, kind ot money they could carry. When Repairs on engine 7C9 are completed and
on
fall
be
the
will
it
laid
rush.
A full meeting of the K. ot P. lodge,
San Angelo, Tex.; Baturino Penard, Clay
awaiting
np
$1.60men
to
commanded
stand
tbe
75c,
tbrough,they
Monday night, Is requaated.
ton, registered at the Plaza hotel.
Fireman Hansen lelt on the No. 23 on a
as they were, till tbe robbers bad reaohed
worth a third more. i
CbaNew
their horses, and then backed out of the thirty days' trip to his old borne at
Ralph Halloran, representing the
s
on the
Trout fishing In reported
, Ranch trade a specialty.
i
$2.1$
$1.85
York Lite Insurance Company, came up back door and disappeared In tbe dark nute, Kas.
s
Bapello. The anglers use
worth $2.75 to $i 75. i
on ibe early train from Albuquerque,
ness of the night.
Engine 693 passed through ffom the
wool,
Lost. A brown shoulder cape, with silk
The men at once started In pursuit, but Santa Ke PaciSc to tbe Raton shops, tor
Mrs. James A. Dick, Miss Bell Mcilur
and Mrs. H. M. Green left this morning no traces cf the robbers could be found, general repaira.
lining. Please leave at Optic office. It
try
a
though a large number of citiiens ulti
on a week's outing at tbe Harvey resort,
Boiler Maker Kennedy, who had been
The Baptist church ia lookiog very much
mately joined in tbe effort. Tbe losses of helping oat here tor tbe past montb,re
Hon
will
leave
Blumentbal
Mias
Clara
improved from Us new and neat dreas ot
dav morninz for Trinidad, on a two Mr. Johnson are put at $1,000 or more, tnrned tLis morning to Raton,
paint.
t.
va,
4 8
v.iy vA;
months' visit to ber sister, Mrs. S. tloer which about takes all that be bad. This
ls
V $
vf v
C. C. Everhart ia holding down a desk in
Mrs. John Roues ia sinking very faat, sbeim.
morning he sold the saloon to R ban Roads, the
s yN
1
y
of
absence
the
ofllca,
f
fs sf
sf sf
freight
during
who will at once take possession.
and all hopes of ber recovery hatfe been
H. Shields, who is laying off on
S. Penard. son of P. L. Penard, pronu
There is great mystery connected with George
given op.
acconnt ot sickness, uecre's
many
nent merchant and sheep grower cf Uuion the
v
perpetrators ot this aot, but even friends hope for his speedy recovery.
a
For a
shave and bair out go to countv. arrived on the early train irom
solved
before
been
have
greater mysteries
tbe Plaza barber shop. Baca Bros., pro- Santa Fe.
Tbe relatives si d friends of Wm. Farley,
Wlz
now.
a
5
former popular conductor on theA .T.
prietors.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds and Mrs. O.
of
&
learn
arrived
to
out
are
Miss
S.
R:itou,
F,
her
and
Bear,
grieved
daughter,
Frank McKay, K. D. Goodall's obliging Bear
NORMAL SCHOOL FOND.
f a serious accident tbat baa befallen blm.
from Chlco,
prescription clerk, baa been on the .sick on yesterday's early train
'X
California.
liat for the past week.
The Optiq bas already referrel to tbe He has had a foot severely mashed in a
a
in
now
is
and
tbe
accident
hospital
school
railway
ber
Normal
Mrs. Hugh Chappetle and
brother, liberal subscription to tbe
That nuisance on the corner of Lincoln James
Clay, left on the early train for fund, made by tbe Benevolent and Pro at Los Augeles, Califorornia.
and Seventh streets, has not yet been Blackburn, Mo., summoned by telegram tective Order ot Elks, at tbeir last meeting
.Quits a serious acci lent happened to a
Doors
abated. Again, the attention ot the city to the bedside ot their sick fatbor.
This order, though but a few month old Santa Fe, Phoenix & Prescott brakenian
council la called to It.
1
He
and
lost
his
ba'ance
on
its
established
Saturday..
Mis, T. L. Adams acd daughter, Miss in this city, bad already
fell from tbe top of a cattle car, as the
d
Tbe Gonzales murder case, which
Agnes, arrived on the afternoon train from really benevolent and protective charac
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OIL3 FOR PAINTERS AND
tbe attention of Judge H. 8. Wooater Denver, on a vUit to her son and brother, ter, even before this gift shed true luster train waa crossing Granite creek bridge,
He
in
was
below.
the
creek
and
beneflcience
Its
4
FAMILY USE.
picked
to
pure
landing
all day yesterday, was adjourned
up )n
L. F. Adams, of tbe First National Bank.
charity
.
.
Y
. -- V
J
- TT
t. !
Tub Optic mentions this appropriation.
up unconscious and carried to (he Sisters'
o'clock thla afternoon.
iuusiiu
Ior
wiue
nuiuu
uuuicatucu
Miss Florence Hillman, a stenographer
lOyaius
35CenXS.
not so much to glorify the order that made hospital, remaining unconscious for over
EALL SEASONABLE HARDWARMerrruack Iudio Blue Calico for
District Attorney R. T. Rocs, of Trini- in one of tbe largest firms in Philadelphia, it, as to provoke thereby the generous twenty-fou- r
yards
as
He
was
bours.
10
reported
yesterday on a visit to her cousins,
Is
it
benevolent
social
dad, went fishing near Catsklll, and acci- arrived
and
of
and
that
tbe
other
nicely
thought
getting along
Mrs. Jake Block and L. H. and Manuel livalry
10 yards Soft Finish Bleach Muslin yard wide for
CennS. Ti
he will recover.
dentally shot himself in the arm. He was
organizition of the city.
Manko.
Canton
cords
Scotca
and
for
taken to Trinidad yesterday.
Lawns
Iha Normal school fund is In need still The eastern division on the Santa Fe has
10 yards
40 Cents,
;
Chief Justice W.J. Mills, who had been
aid from the generous people been improved materially aince last fall.
Russian Duck Double Warp at 8 cents a yard ,, .
At tbe concert and bop, to be given by on a visit to Washington, I). C, New of a farther
pieces
jO
ot
fame
whose
ot
the
Las
liberality
MASONIC
TEMPLE.
Vegas,
At present four wrrk trains are out. At
tbe Juvenile Orchestra at Rosenthal hall Haven, Conn., and Philadelphia, returned
Striped Linen Crash worth 25 cent a yard this sale 15
W
next Thursday evening, several ot our on No. 1, and will leave tomorrow for iu this particular has spread both far and Tecumseh one train is straightening tbe
amounts
wide. Tbe
already given have curves. At Leoompton a stone crusher is
prominent musical people will take part in Santa Fe, to preside at tbe session of the
French Figured Organdies worth 25c a yard this sale been large in detail and large in tbe aggre kept running and a train carries ballast
the program.
next
which
Court,
Supreme
cojvenes
Ladies'Lisle Thread Hose worth 35 cents special 25
gate, footing up some $16,000 or (17,000 out to the main line. At Mulvern, on tbe
Tbe borse-ca- r
track, Douglas avenue, Monday.
but additional subscriptions are needed cut-ofanother crusher is at work and tbe
Ladies Ribbed Vest Taped neck and arms for 8
west of Sixth forms a place of mud and
Since eatimates on tbe completion of tbe cut-ef- f
is being equipped with the standard
STATE ELECTIONS TII1S Y EAlt.
'
water which should be filled up, and dried
there
- 7
ballast. On the L. T. & S. a gang Is at
building were made laat January,
Ladies' Linen Collars latest style It certainly Is neither ornamental nor use
The following States have elected State has been an advance of $1,500 or more in work ditching the right of way and making
"v
ful to the city.
officers this year: Kentucky and Texas in tbe mere matter of glass for the windows other improvements.
did
tbe
Neither
estimate
ot
the
building.
Dr. H. 8. Brownton, who has been prac- January, Rhode Island In April, Oregon in
To Englneera and Firemen: There la
of $10,000 include any allewance tor ap
ticing dentistry for the past year at Taos, June.
complaint mads that some of our engineers
bas opened an office in tbe Duncan Opera
The next State election this year will be nitrates, laboratory supplies and seats.
are nuw leaving their lubri
It Is ou this ground tbat aa appeal is and firemen and
House block, and is prepared to do all that ot Alabama, August 8, for Governor
rod cups fl lei on arrival
cator l'ghts
social
and
civlo
to
the
made
organisations,
kinds of dentistry work.
JACOBS,
and other State officers.
This shou'd not be done
at
Albuquerque.
at
not
who
has
Las
to
Vegan
The second will be that of Arkansas, and every
into
an
as
engineer
Albuquerque
goicg
De0
By a new ruling of tbe Postof&oe
September 4, for Governor and: other State ready contributed.
dues not know what engine te will come
'
partment all first class registered mail is officers.
0
out on, and emilnts should be ready for
Insured to the amount of $10 without extra
Vermont will vote on September C and
DIVINE SERVICES TOMORROW.
ssrvloe the sinie as they are at Las Vegas.
cost. Remember that wben tbe express Maine on
September 12.
N. M
R
Gibbons,
company wants to make you pay their
Church of the lMHi.oci.ATE Concep
Elections for Governor and other State
Foreman
Division
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
portion of the war revenue tax.
officers will be held In November In the tion Kev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, pastor m
"
.
of
"
solemn rlign mass at iU o'clock a.
July 31, 1S93.
dinner hours.
An alarm of fire was given by a young following States: California, Colorado, Daily morning mass at I o'clock. Low
v
mass at tbe chapel in Upper Las Veeae,
Splendid meals serve 1 at the rcade, on
man on tbe west side this morning, at tbe Connecticut, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, across
Fe
railroad
from
Santa
tbe
hospital,
Mrs
well
and
Nevada,
Mr.
Nebraska,
Minnesota,
s'reet.
Duvall,
Bridge
courthouse. The alarmist imagined that Michigan,
every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock;
kcowu as adepts ia thi ait of oooking,
he saw smoke rising from the cupola of the New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Yoik,
Da
South
k
North Dakota,
courthouse, but on investigation It was Pen' Bvlvanla,
Methodist Church John F. Kellogg have charge of the tcn?n, a id the vege
products nS'1 on the ta
School, 9:45 a. m. tables and
Sunday
found to a large swarm of gnats, probably kota, Tennessee, Texas, Wyoming and paetor.
I now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor. ble come fro:n thoi' own ancii the fresh
drawn there during the night by the elec Wisconsin.
ii
il 6. The dining
no State elections Ciasa Meeting at 12:15 p. m., M. M. Sundt, est aori
uotaju
bold
will
that
States
tric lights.
n ut and iuvi i g, aad the
League at 7 p. m. ; 8 p. m. r on ia
until Presidential year, 1000, are Illinois, leader; Epworth
tne pastor.
erv:ce fl st oli at.
1The homing birds, which Major Rankin Montana, North Carolina, Utah, Washing presetting by
- WIRE of all
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
will set free tomorrow morning, have
description.
ton and West Virginia.
Chu'sch
inn
Horses,
Geo.
Kev.
bug.
Selbv,
St. Paul's
e, wg ins, pluetone,
for long distance flying, their last 'The next Btite election ot Virginia will pastor. Service at 11 a. m. and 5 p.m.; Sun- eles, in fact, all kindi ot ve'uUles of the
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
10 a. m.,
bs
will
Tbere
School
at
flight being from Emporia, Kansas, a dis- bs In 1901.
a ud best inak a?, for sale:
day
latest
improved
None better in the market.
no vesper aervlce.
Convince yourself at
Morning prayer
tance of six hundred miles. These birds
choral reivics; Anthem; Sermon, also barneaa and saddles carried in stock
Special sale of Children's Kid, Patent Tip fu'l
are tbe property of a national association,
the Old Town Hardware Store.
Before purchasing, don't fail to see us it
are
All
'Our
Uexponaibilitiea."
cordially
50c; 8 to 11. 63c; invited to attend thia service.
and much interest is taken by Its members Oxfords. Sizes 6 to
will be money in your pneket to do so.
on tbe outcome, as the distance Is esti- 12 to 2, 75c.
Spoklkder Shoe Co.
AND
Address or call on . Clay & Bloom,
217 8t
.
mated at one thousand miles.
Fihst Presbyteriak Church There 206 15t
The New Livery Barn
will be no preaching services at Ibis church
For Sale on Easy Payments.
during tbe month ot July . Sunday school
T. J. Bigford bas received word ot the
S. K. Dennis, tbe photographer, who A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
uaiiul at U:45 a. m and Society of Chrisas
Established 1881.
and
room
r. c.
Two four
good
houses, lots
death of bis brother, Henry Bigford, at
will bs remembsred as running a teat
outhouses, located on Prince street, be tian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Clifton, New York, the sad event occur- tween Grand aveuu and Railroad avenue
photographing establishment la this city
.
$1,000 each.
West Bidr Catholic Church. Very prior to lait fall, bas again located In the
ring July 14th. On tbe 18th of February Fries
ana
room
one
AUo
tour
House, irronna
Rev. Jas. H. Defourl, pastor; Kev. Adrin
last Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bigford celebrated
good outhouses located on corner of Prince Kabeyrolle, assistant. First mass at 6:30 city and U established on Grand avenue,
their golden wedding; and now, bnt a few street
and Urand avenue, fnoe i,z.u. a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; bitb mass opposite the San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
months afterward, the companionship of
These properties can be bought for putt at 10 a.m.; Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.m. is
Sixth tad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. ,
T
offering a photograph perfect in every
more than fifty years has been finally cash and balance on easy payments, with rivemng service, during tne winter, at
for
$2.00 per dozen. Tin types
ot
respect,
interest.
low
V j
Inquire
and
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benediction,
Unimproved Lands and City Property for tale. Investments made and
Improved
broken, at least as far as time and earth
208 tf
WlSK & HOGSETT,
107 tt
four for 50o. Give him a call.
attended to lor
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
same hour.
are concerned. Mr. Bigford was born
August 12, 1832, and consequently was
Beginning July 1st, 1898, Nieo'as T. Cor
Mrs. M. Goin, proprietor of the Mcdel
nearly 76 years old.
doba will take charge of tbe buckhoard restaurant, has made special preparations
It
Take yoor dinner at tbe Plasa hotel to- mail routes from Las Vegis to Liberty and for tomorrow's Sunday dinner.
Cor- morrow. Tbe best of everything will be from Las Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr,
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
s
stage and
All those good things to eat can bs had
found on the bill of fare. From 12:30 un dova expects run a
You're a dandy" and a "peach,"
with tbe mail. by going to the Arcade tomorrow, for your
til 3 p. m. a full orchestra will render the express line in connection
And the biggest, blooming pebble
one desiring to go down on either of Sunday dinner.'
Any
.
Child's Muslin Pants
It
15c
following program:
'
That is shining on the beach.
routes or send express or freight can
Child's Muslin Skirts
1. Visions d' Amour Walts.
Dell mark. said so
19c
Mr.
et
Cordova
do
hi.
As a hero you'll forever
by notifying
Child's Muslin Chemise
For a cheap and good camera go to the
2. March. Hall.
19c
store east of the Bridge, on Natinnal
Tike
the
;
yam;
"peacherino
200 tf
Child's Muslin Gowns
west sldt) pottofllce news stand.
street.
8. Wang Selections.
210ts
29c
Eilenberg.
You're the bird of Santiago
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers . .
4. Graceful Promenade.
39c
Welngarten.
Ladies' Corset Covers, Gowns, Chemise and Draweis
5. Prodigal Son Selections. Snllivan.
49c
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
Mr. Hobson, please remember,
A Sun
OUAPl C.1EAM OF TARTAR FOft'EJT.
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, voy fine. .69c
6. Blue Violets. Eilenberg.
Inqnire of Mrs. 8. B.
to
want
neatly furnished.
choice
take
Vhen(you
your
Fine
Cambric
and
Gowns
Ladies'
7. Artist's Life Waltzes. Stranss.
Chemise, worth 1.49 . . .98c
200 tf
Davis on the Flaza.
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
Peet's Agate Castile Soap, larg-- cakes.
.". .3c
8. Belle of Chicago March.
to
And
voice.
it
EcKinley give
Whittemote's French Gloss Shoe Polish.
120
Mrs. Hand will sell the iplendid Bteln
's a suit of clothing
If
it
Whittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
19c
way upright grand piano wbicb is well
Finer than you've ever worn before,
is
known as one of tbe finest Instruments in
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch
.7c
We
to
will
order
make
it
your
Ribbed
Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed
Ladies'
(he city. Ic mnst be sold within ten days
5c
From
finest
fabric
store.
our
the
in
Twiu Dress Sta3'S, all lenghts, doz .
13 6t
at a bargain.
12c

The Peopled Paper.

Always Fresh,

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Prices Sliced Sharply
like this:
$1.00 Quilts for

Out-of-Door-le- a!s

te

nt

Prices the Lowest,

wi!lcSl you a very neat Cheviot Suit
'
sz
for
$6.50.3
one
We
for
a
have
better
p can have one our famous S. and $8.50.
- $10.00. 2
Guaranteed Suits for
s you want a n'ci Dress Suit we have a line

(I

t!iat

will

at

you

please

ficr.i

750

$1.15 QuiltS fOr

prices

to $25.00.

3

and Summer negliges
shirts. We are selling them cheap.

P"ns

"

MOORE

and only for Monday shoppers.
We will not sellthemat these prices except onMonday.

STREET

Boston Clothing House,

R.

Boy's Pants ioc
Boy's Pants 20c.
Boy's Pants

STEARNS,
THE

3

We handle Carhartt's Union made Working
Men's Clothing. They are first class.

$1.5 QuiltS fOr

.

iU.lV

Miner Nil!

SESee our

Quality the Highest,
GRAAF

11

JAKE

Prop'r.

s

--

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

1

We're Still Selling
Ladles' Wrappers

at

Dress
Dress Muslin
-

95c,

Ladies' Crash and Duck suits

firat-clas-

angle-worm-

at Half.
at I3c.

at

General Merchandise

and

Highest prices paid for

Hundreds

Clias. IlfeM,

of Remnants

on the bargain counter
for any price at all.

--

vi'

The Plazav

I

flrst-clas-

jatr A A

LEVYto

g Henry

this Great Ji
Sale. Our stock is too larsre and
must be reduced.
ii
jru

8

1 "

1

T

J-

M

.WE

is

f si f f

i

1IEADQDARTERS

1

FOR

Plows

Wire Cloth

We want you to come

ooou-pie-

i

o Wire Netting

Km
'a vsa

Xr.
v

hides and pelts.

Farming Implements

Screen
Wire Screens

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

J

T

40 cents,

ii

1

Wagner & Myers. $

ii

cents.
cents.

e-

Cents.

f,

cents.
cents.

.....

ii

1U1

Wixlti

Street.

PLAZA HOTEL
J. M.

Old Town

Our Line

p

see

u'l-u-

"le,

H ardvare

146-tf-

s

Prop.

American or Europj an

Store

Plan.

Lzs Vegas,

....

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS 9"
WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

riedman &'.Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1,

WOOL DEALERS,

Atassrr

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Las Vegas N M.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

liSJ

HobsoiVs Choice.

'

first-clas-

ROSENTHAL BROS.
--

Now

'Sllll

the time for

Currants

i

Wanted A lady, who speaks Mpanlsh,
to learn tbe photograph business and aatist
in housework. Mrs. Eeall, Flaia Gallery.

and
f lAAflAllAl

1MIMI

at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold MedaU A'idwinter Fair

The Summer Han

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Photographs $2 per doaen, enlarged pic
tures $3 each, Oral ciaaa work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, lira. J.
A. Real, proprlecrr, Las Vegaa, N. 11.
Old papers, ISo per hundred, at Taa
128

Of-oBj-

tf

i.

43.
an

-

.,

-

should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be au fait in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

AMOS F. LEWIS

Climax Dress Shields, pair.
.7c
h
White Table Damask, yd
.24c
Men's Fine Wamsutta Night Shirts...
49c
'
Ladies'All Wool Tricot Skirts
.
. . !98c
n
Ladies
Crash Skirts
78c
Pillow Casing, yd.
9c
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing, yd
10c
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $1.50, at
98c
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats.worth $2.50.11.75
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $3 50
$2.24
'All-Line-

rr

:

Coupons Given withall Cash Sales.

II

